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THE UNITED NATIONS HOAX
by Dr. Billy James Hargis

In~mYlil'Jllli~~s as a'~,'ftWco~y within ihe C'ommunist conspiracy, I' many times prayed that somewhere among the

m']llo~ ,
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"r-e ;would emerg e a great spokesman for the American cause, someone who would see through the
and expose"it for the total atheistic evil it ""as and is.

~~ity James Hargis speak,j, knew instinctively that my wish was well on its way to being fulfilled .
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A kee~ ~server and a';,,, of international affairs, Dr . Hargis had watched with growing concern the steady encroachment'of the Com,munistdirecte~,~ited States, waging its war of relentless attrition in our schools, our churches and our government.
J '.
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Bill y J4mes Har,9is knew that :he sIAt ~,:,ring path ~~lie'rsives was not a spontaneous grass-roots movement .. It did not spring from
the well...nnt. It did poI"""'e~e'''rom the American culture , but was being surreptitiously superimposed upon It . From whence came ,the
of the Soviet Chariot of Juggernaut?
'
Dr . Har~ trac~~ilr:-aboJlical power primarily to The United Nations - 'an instrument of international deception ,
and func""'Cli;.,1i Cer actually written by Soviet agents!

fou~e~jin taud

wor1d's leading anti-communist evangelist shows you beyond refutation that you cannot be ~_n~'s side
n'1",,,,ay to the growth of the Soviet malignancy. Billy James Hargis will prove to you with consummate 10'giC that
.vi,,':mn'rnlled predatory monster - housed, clothed and fed by those it plans to consume . .. the American people!
Founder-direc~oT "TI~~.Iltian Crusade," world's largest anti-commu'nist movement, Dr. Billy James Hargis has accepted as his mission

the duty to save our nation from the plan-handlers, the crackpots and the Godless communists within our ranb . This incisive
examination of The United Nations in general and UNESCO in particular should convince !lIly American who' hears it that the enemies
of God are here on our own door-step, and that the time to do somethi~g about it is),,,'''';, In an atmosphere of apathy, ti~e is the ally of evil.
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Matt evetic
former FBI counterspy

Author: "The Big Decision"
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, RED PIPELINE TO MOSCOW
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by Maior George Racey Jordan

Describing himself as "a re-tread from World War I," George Racey Jordan abandoned civilian success as sales and advertising executive
to re..,nter the military in World War II. As Lend-Lease expediter at Great Fails, Montana, in charge of air freight to Moscow,
Major Jordan grew progressively suspicious of the sealed and s",cailed "diplomatic" cargoes . Over violent protests, he examined them
closely. What he discovered became the basis for his almost incredible revelations to Fulton Lewis, Jr., and subsequently to
The House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Notwithstanding the Security blockade, and despite the specific limitations declared by the Congress in approving Lend-Lease legislation ,
everything from our atomic plans and materials to top secret State Department memoranda flowed in a steady, subversive stream
down "The Red Pipeline To Moscow."
Congress was horrified to learn that our government's gifts to Communism even included master plates from the U.S. Treasury, so that
Russia could print its own occupation currency, which we had to redeem! We handed the Red Butchers "the greatest mail·order
catalogue in history" ... with all items paid for by unsuspecting American taxpayers.
Inevitably, Major Jordan became the target of the heavily.financed ch~racter assassins, smear artists and Communist Fronts. That his fully
documented testimony was unimpeachable is perhaps most SUCcinctly described by John O 'Donnell in The New York Daily News,
who said "His statements prove true."
And it was Senator Pat McCarran who commented "The Jordan charges ... explain why Russia was able to get our atomic secrets and
produce a bomb far ahead of schedule."
Or, as The Omaha World-Herald put it in a lead..,ditoriaJ, " Developments thus far indicate that Major Jordan knows what he's talking
about. And they suggest that the events he w itnessed in Great Falls may have been part of a much larger conspiracy to 'give the
Soviets everything they sought' .. . including atomic materials which were supposed to be super-secret, and engineered plans for
the American atomic plants."
This expose of the unconscionable deceit employed by those high in administrative offices will infuriate you . But it will show you where
our money, our honor and a large measure of Our freedom have gone.
George Racey Jordan, USAF (Re!.), wastes no time on broad generalities in this revealing record . He tells you who did what. He links
the scoundrels to the International Communist Conspiracy. He tells you precisely where to obtain the documentation in the government's
own records . Then, he makes the shocking revelation that today, under the "New Frontier," many of those branded as agents of the
Soviet subversion squad are not only back in the government, but actually in positions of greater influence than they were when
they were expelled!
The facts are all here. But info rmation, without action, is sterile. The value of the facts lies in what yOU do about the situation.
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And those who have heard it!
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FRANK ISZAK WAS A MEMBER OF THAT HIJACKING TEAM!
Frank Iszak, born in Hungary in 1931, was ed ucoted in para·
chial elementary and high school, and attended the University
of Chemical Engineering of Hungary between 1951 and 1956.
During that period he also worked for various Communist
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newspapers, where he saw the Communist apparatus working

at full speed.
The conditions in Hungary became unbearable. but the Iron
Curtain was com pletely sealed off, making any escape attempt
a suicide. Frank Iszak, his wife and five friends worked out
and succeeded in a never before attempted plan· to hijack a
commerical airliner in flight.
After this hair·raising escape, he received political asylum in
Western Germany, where he worked for the United States
Government for over a year. He immigrated to the United
States in 1957 and worked for six years as a research chem ist
io Berkeley, California. Then for over two years he was em·
played by a San Francisco Bay Area newspaper. In 1963 he
became an American citizen, and a year later was awarded the
citation, "The Most Outstanding American of The Year," by
the American Legion Auxilliary of California. At present he is
heading a Public Relation firm.
Mr. Iszak is an author, a lecturer and a debatar. He travels
extensively over the United States, telling "With No Mercy" .
the story of Hungary and the deilradation of life behind the
barbed wire. As a man who actually lived and experienced
Communism, and then tasted freedom of the free world; his
message can be summed up in one sentence:
"Love America and protect her, because she is the last hope
of mankind."
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LEAVING PLANE AFTER LANDING IN WEST
GERMANY (Far right George Polyak, Leader
of the hiiacking team)

